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This research study aims to evaluate the efficacy of resisted exercises with
dietry measures among obese individuals. 100 obese subjects between 30-60 years  age
both sex at random were allotted in two groups. Group I with no specific physical
activities, Group II dietary means with resisted exercises thrice weekly for 12 weeks
between the period from January to March 2014. All the subjects BMI and waist
circumference were found once at baseline and after a period of 12 weeks following the
resisted exercise regime. Waist circumference has decreased by 6cm and BMI reduced by
1.8 kg/m2 among experimental subjects, Reduction in waist circumference and BMI as
results indicated resisted exercise and dietry means are highly beneficial for  individuals
health and economy.

Key words: ACSM- American college of Sports Medicine. Physio ball - An inflatable ball of
500mm to 650mm in diameter. Isometric - Type of muscle contraction with no changes in length.

Obesity has become a major public health
concern globaly1 and is related to an increased
blood pressure, dyslipidemia, Type 2 diabetes
mellitus and cardio vascular risk2. Central obesity
indicated deposition of large quantities of
abdominal fat, which consist of visceral fat and
subcutaneous fat, increases the risk of diabetes
and hyperlipedemia3.

Asian Indians have a greater degree of
central obesity4. Non communicable diseases and
risk factors including obesity are equally seen in

rural areas as seen in urban areas in India5. Major
dietary changes due to urbanization and affluence
results in  substitution of unrefined wheat, rice, or
millets by highly polished wheat or rice, increase
intake of fat is also seen in high income group6.
Adaptation of western life style with   physical
inactivity among children and youth have fueled
to the increase of obesity prevalence and its
associated risk factors7. The worldwide obesity
epidemic and its accompanying pathologies of
type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardio vascular
diseases have under scored the need for effective
weight loss strategies8.

The objective of this research study is to
evaluate the impact of resisted exercises along with
dietry measures among obese subjects on
anthropometric parameters such as BMI and waist
circumference.
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Ethical committee clearance was obtained
for this research study and consent forms from all
the subjects were duly signed and recorded.

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

100 obese individuals of both sex
between the age group of 20-60 years were recruited
for this study. Their baseline history at health

information were obtained and recorded. All the
participants were randomly allotted in two groups.

All the subjects continued their daily
routine activities and any medication for systemic
illness as prescribed by physician. Group I – no
specific activity. Group II – 15 set of exercises using
an air inflatable ball with a diameter between 55cms–
65cms were performed with the supervision of
physiotherapist .

No Period Sets Duration Repetition Isometric
holding periods

1 1 – 4 weeks 15 20 minutes No No
2 5 – 8 weeks 15 35 minutes 3 5 seconds
3 9 – 12 weeks 15 50 minutes 6 10 seconds

ACSM guidelines were followed with
progression of exercises. Activities were done with
ball for both upper and lower extremities. Supine
lying, side lying, prone lying were the postures
used for the performance of exercises. Specific
dietry instruction were given to Group II subjects
only by dietician.This research was conducted at
Sree Balaji College of Physiotherapy during the
period from January 2014 to March 2014,all the
subjects height, weight and waist circumference
at iliac crest were measured twice-once at baseline
and after 12 weeks of study BMI and waist
circumferences were calculated and recorded.
Inclusion criteria:

Subjects between 30-60 years of both sex,
Haemodynamically stable on medication  for
thyroid, Type II diabetic, dyslipidemia.
Exclusion criteria:

Critically bed ridden, Psychiatric, Obese
individuals.
Tools of measurement:

BMI ( Body Mass Index ) calculated from
height in centimeters and weight in Kg, waist
circumference in centimeters.

Table 1. All the subjects Baseline health information

S.No Baseline health information Percentage (%)

1 Steroid    (oral) 4%
2 Thyroid 10%
3 Type II diabetic 19%
4 Dyslipedemia 18%
5 Post menopausal women 15%
6 Not an any medication 34%

Table 2. Results of mean values on BMI and Waist circumference.

BMI Kg/m2 Group I Group II Waist I II
Mean ±SD circumference(cm)

Pre mean    28+1.05 27.8±4.54   Pre mean  122 ±1.57          126
Post mean        29    26   Post mean 124±12.12          120

RESULTS

All the subjects’ BMI and waist
circumferences were measured before starting the
study and after 12 weeks, were statistically analyzed
and the results were displayed as in table.

DISCUSSION

Exercise in combination with dietary
changes promotes loss of adipose tissue with
preservation of lean body mass9. A reduction in
obesity with life style modification, resulted in
reduced risk of cardio vascular risk factors. It is
also cost effective and promotes individual
wellbeing10 reduction in BMI with diet and resisted
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exercises among normal subjects11, another study
where dietry measures with aerobic exercises
among normal obese subjects has recorded a
decrease in waist circumference12, dynamic muscle
loading which helps to increase muscle strength,
power and endurance13.

A reduction BMI by 1.8kg/m2 among
subjects is correlates to findings of similar study19

and 1kg/m2 reduction of BMI among obese
individuals with resisted exercises and diet. A
reduction in waist circumference by 6cms among
experimental subjects correlates with 4cms decrease
in waist circumference with resisted exercise and
diet measures16.
§ Salient features and uniques of exercises using

physio ball.
§ Exercises using physio ball are highly metabolic,

hence higher calories are burnt due to co
contraction with many muscle groups getting
activated with each exercises.

§ Resistance is provided by the subjects  body
weight with each exercise done with ball

§ Most of the activities are closed kinematic
activities increases proprioception of peripheral
joints, improved balance, reflex, self care and
mobility.

§ Different superior and unique from other forms
of aerobic activities or other means of resisted
exercises, by eliciting active contraction of the
whole extremities bilaterally with each exercises.

§ As the body is fixed on the ball, core muscle
activation is strong than done on floor or other
gadgets.

§ Dynamic muscle and joint loading with resisted
exercises on the ball improves muscle strength,
endurance and flexibility.

Reduction in BMI, waist circumference is
highly significant as indicated by statistical
analysis, is correlating with the findings of another
study with reduction in waist circumference.

Waist circumference is a stronger
predictor than BMI.Reduction in waist

circumference is noted more among 20 – 40 years
of age group than from 40 – 60 years remaines
further influence of hormonal and other parameters.
Influence of drugs on obesity also needs to be
studied.

CONCLUSION

Substantial impairment of health and
diminished quality of life in people with large waist
circumference18 hence resisted exercises with dietry
means helps in promoting health and to improve a
better quality of life, also reduces the risk of
developing metabolic and cardio vascular diseases.
India’s public health policy in coming years to be
directed towards non-communicable diseases, as
infection one’s as worldwide a substantial shift in
the risk factors to disease burden from the risk for
common diseases in children towards for non-
communicable diseases in adults.
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